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No Love
All night, all night, all night, yeah (No Love ENT)
NLE, ayy (No Love)
All night, yeah
Want all, y'all get roofin'
Ayy (JaeRoc, you so crazy)

All night
Riding with my gang, nigga
Finna hit a stain, nigga
Make 'em feel this pain, nigga
Load up them clips
Ring a nigga brain, nigga
Beast up in the game, nigga
I can't be tamed, nigga

Stand on twelve feet, all toes, bitch, I can't go
You niggas come bozos, cuffin' all these thot hoes
Get 'em all alone, then, I swear, your ho, she all go
I don't even say it though, lookin' like a kilo
Today, I need my guap, if he play, he gettin' popped
Call up SSE with that Draco, he let out plenty shots
You gon' see a body drop, make a nigga heart stop
Nigga, I'll beat a opp, knock a nigga head off
Bitch, I'm LeBron, gang shit, all you nigga passin'
Down on my knees, thanking the Lord for every single blessing
Bitch, we keep poles, to be honest, we don't need a weapon
Nigga, are you really steppin'? Turn a nigga brain to jelly

All night
Riding with my gang, nigga
Finna hit a stain, nigga
Make 'em feel this pain, nigga
Load up them clips
Ring a nigga brain, nigga
Beast up in the game, nigga
I can't be tamed, nigga (JaeRoc, you so crazy)

Turnt up like I'm wanted, I pull up with some fat hoes
Then I left the scene with a coupe full of models
Spot a opp, chop a opp, pass me the bottle
Hit him in his head, then he drop like a fly, though
Ain't no time to waste, you know I'm tryna get rich
You niggas be beefin' 'bout a bitch, I been hearin' ya'
She say I'm a dog and I really ain't shit yet
You wasn't sayin' that when you was eatin' my dick, yeah
Don't tote no guns, want some smoke, nigga? Knuckle up, though
I know some Crips that keep a K, nigga, they go loco
I got some Bloods in the cut, they all make it bleed, though
My whole gang with this shit, pour 'em out, they gon' go
These niggas iffy, man, they wanna be just like me
Copy my swag, they tryna dress just like me
We don't sip Act', that shit whack, nigga, quit that
Never poppin' pills, you niggas hitched, y'all can have that

All night
Riding with my gang, nigga
Finna hit a stain, nigga
Make 'em feel this pain, nigga
Load up them clips
Ring a nigga brain, nigga
Beast up in the game, nigga



I can't be tamed, nigga

I can't be tamed, yeah
I can't, I can't be tamed, yeah, bitch
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